
HONORS FOR RYAN

Archbishop May Be Made

a Cardinal

AT PUBLIC CONSISTORY TODAY

Is a Personal Friend of Pope Pius

and His Appointment Is Sure to

Be Made.

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 12.?1n

Roman Catholic circles Imre much in-

terest is felt in tjie public consistory

in Rome today, the first since the ele-

vation of Pius X. to the choir of St.

Peter. It has been reported that an-

nouncement will be made at the con-

sistory of the appointment of Arch-

bishop Ryan of Philadelphia as a car-

dinal, but in well informed circles

here the truth of this rumor is doubt-

ed. It is regarded as more likely that

only two cardinals will be named?
Ifonsignor Merry del VaL as the in-

evitable result of his appointment as

papal secretary of state, and Monsig-

nor Callegaria. Archbishop of Padua,

owing to the old friendship and af-

fection between him and the pope.

At the same time there is reason to

believe that the elevation of Archbish-

op Ryan will not be long delayed. It

is said that seen after his election

Pope Pius had an extended audience
With Cardinal Gibbons, in the course

of which In' asked the cardinal if he

would not advise the appointment of

another cardinal in the United States.

Cardinal Gibbons immediately brought

to the pope's attention the name of

Archbishop Ryan, and the pope then

decided, it is said, to raise the arch-

bishop t<> the sacred college.
If. as ha- been reported, Arc hbishop

Ryan is now a cardinal in petto his

appointment would i ssarily be pub-

licly announced at the consistory to-

day. It" such is not the case, however,

it may be taken for granted that his

elevation will be delayed another year

and possibly later. Little doubt is ex-

pressed that the lienor will be his

sooner or later. He will be the third

American cardinal, the other being
Cardinal Gibons of Baltimore and the

late- Cardinal McCloskey of Xew York.

CARTER AND DOLE CLASH.

Retiring Governor Charged Wdh Un-
seemly Haste.

HONOLULU.. -Retiring Governor

Dole todaj bad a conference with the

heads of departments. Secretary Car-

ter, whose appointment to succeed

Governor Dole has been announced

from Washington, has raised objection

to the consummation of large land
exchanges and signing of contracts for

future public works by Superintendent

Cooper of the department of public
works, who has resigned owing to the

change in governorship.

A heated discussion took place a
the conference and Secretary Carter

charged Governor Dole and Superin-
tendent Cooper witli acting in unseem-
ly haste and showing a lack of confi-

dence in the new administration He
said that Governor Dole and the de-
partment chiefs were not informed as
to the financial ability of the territory

of Hawaii to handle tiie proposed

contracts.
Action in the matter in view of

Secretary Carter's protest was post-

poned. The commissions appointing

Secretary Carter as governor of Ha-
waii ami Governor Dole as United
States district judge are expected to

arrive here November 13.

BRIDE DROPS DEAD OF GRiEF

Neus of Her Husband's Arrest Kills
a New York Woman.

NEW Y«>RK, Nov. 11.?Fifteen
minutes after receiving a letter an-
nouncing the arrest of her hus-
band today on the charge of steal-
husband today on the charge of steal-
ing a watch, Mrs. Anna Sorensen. a
pretty young bride. who lived in
Hicks street. Brooklyn, dropped dead.
Her friends declared that the shock
caused by the letter caused her death.

Secretary Cortelyou's Report As to It

and Miller Is In Teddy's Hands.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.?

Secretary Cortelyou has turned over

to the president his reports covering

a general investigation of affairs in

:he government printing office, and of

the Miller rase, but the president has

not had time to take them up, owing

to a press of business in connection

with the early opening of congress.

The printing office report is very

exhaustive and it may form the basis

of several lons needed reforms. Pos-
sibly Public Printer Palmer may re-

tire for the report will be indirectly

rather, a severe criticism of his ad-

ministration.

A LINGERING COUGH

The cough that holds on

in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere

cough mixture won't do.
Root out the cold that causes

the cough.
How? Scott's Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion ?

Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away.
Scott's Emulsion begins to
help with the first dose.

People who have used
Scott's Emulsion will not be
satisfied with any of the nu-

merous substitutes that are
offered in the form of wines,
extracts, cordials, etc. When
life and health are at stake it
is unwise to experiment with
unknown and untried prepara-
tions.

We'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & ISOWXE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

UNCLE SAM'S PRINT SHOP,

It is understood that the report

says that the cost of work in the

printing office is excessive, that the

office is governed by labor unions and

congressional influence, and that it is

sadly deficient in system and modern

business methods.

NO inkling has been given as to

what the report will recommend as
to Miller. The president, by the ag-

gressive action of the union has been
placed in a peculiar position as to

Miller. If he dismisses him it will

be looked upon as a backing down from

the position taken by him early in

the discussion

Mrs. Sorenson was visiting her
friend, Mrs. John May. of Hicks
street, a few doors from her own
home, and was about to leave the
house when the postman passed. With
a pleasant comment he handed her a
big official-looking envelope, bearing
a New Jersey postmark. She tore the
letter open and paled as she read it.
It was very brief?only a few lines
from Sheriff William Carmen of Xew
Brunswick. N. J., informing her that
her husband. Christian Sorensen, was
under arrest in that town on the
charge of stealing a watch.

With a sasp the young woman, who
was in delicate health, sank to the
floor. Mrs. May tried to arouse her,
but In vain. Her friends called an
ambulance, but before It arrived, Mrs.
Sorensen was dead.

It' the charges of immoral conduct
made against Miller are found to be
substantiated, the president may feel

like dismissing him. anil yet he will
approach that conclusion reluctantly

because of the way the issue has been

made. Doth reports ought to reach

the public shortly.

Judge Carland of Federal Court Sus-
tains the Anti-Compact Act.

LAW IS HELD VALID.

Oh, you're not such a desirable
party Very few n ice girls would mar-
ry you." "Very few would be enough."

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Nov. 12.?
Judge Carland of the United States

court yesterday afternoon handed

down a decision in the case instituted
by the Hartford Fire Insurance com-
pany, the Phoenix Insurance company
of Brooklyn, the Royal Insurance com-
pany of Liverpool, the German-Ameri-
can Fire Insurance company and the
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance
company against John C. Perkins,

state i ommissioner of insurance, in
which ' c sustains the demurrer of the
state to the complaint of the insurance
compani thus holding, in effect, that
the anti-compact law. enacted by the
last legislature is constitutional.

The insurance companies sought to

have the law declared unconstitution-
al as being in conflict with both state
and federal constitutions. The de-
fendant demurred to the bill for want
of equity.

Judge Garland's decision, which cov-
ers the case thoroughly, says in part:
"Clearly these complaints have the
option either to cease business in the
state of South Dakota or to comply

with the law in question. They have
no constitutional rights that are in-
fringed by it. and if they have they

cannot be heard to say that other cor-
porations have."

Katie E. Bowen, widow of Frank
Bowen, has instituted a suit in the
United tSates court in this city against

the Illinois Central railroad company
for damages of $20,000.

The husband of the plaintiff was
shot and killed Feb. 27 last by Henry
A. Steagald, agent of the Illinois Cen-
tral at Ben Clare.

What? Goiong out again tonight?"

began Mrs. Nagg. "Oh, no, just this
once." replied her husband, with ag-
gravating cheerfulness, "it will be too
late when I get back to go out again."

"It looks to me as if some of these
trust magnates felt themselves super-
ior to government. "Well," an-
swered Senator Sorghum, "you must
not overlook the fact that a trust mag-
nate is a great deal surer of his Job
than a government official."
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SUES BUTTE PAPER

Mayor Mullin Has a Seri-
ous Gil:. £1138

ASKS FOR $50,000 DAMAGES

Claims Paper Made False and Malic-

ious Statements About Him.

BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 12.?A $50,000

damage suit has been begun in the

district court by Mayor Patrick Mul-

lins against the Inter-Mountain Pub-

lishing company. The action is found-

ed upon an article printed in the Inter-

Mountain in its issue of last Wednes-

day. It is claimed by plaintiff Mullins

that the article in question contained

false and malicious accusations against

him. The headlines of the article ob-

jected to are quoted in the complaint

as follows:
"A Public Letter to His Honor, the

Mayor. Bourgeois Says His Honor

Has Failed to Fulfill Promises to the

Public. Mayor Mullins Is Not the

Whole Thing' at All. He Has Allow-

ed Himself to Be Ruled by the Ring.

Instances in "Which the Mayor Has

Dune What He Said He Would Not
Do."

It is claimed by plaintiff Mullins

"that by the article the plaintiff in

order to protect the Butte poolroom

ring or gang designated in the article,

and in order that the 'ring' might se-

cure all of the money that was being

produced by a few persons who were
employed in the mines after the shut-
down, and in order to assist said pool-
poom ring in securing all the money

that was being produced by the toll-

ers, caused all other gambling houses,

-lot machines and houses of prostitu-

tion to be closed and prevented from

running in the city of Butte, and

that the plaintiff caused such an order

to be issued for the purpose of cor-

ruptly and wilfully aiding the said
poolroom as against any and all other

classes that might be engaged in

gambling or running slot machines

oi- maintaining any house of ill fame

or prostitution."

PERPETUAL LIGHT.

May Be Obtained by Soaking Sulphate
of Zinc In Radium Solution.

If an active product of radium is

shut up in a closed space with other

substances and they are left together

a certain time, it will be found that

such substances have acquired an ac-
tivity analogous to that of radium it-
self, and the smaller the space in

which they are shut up the greater the
activity.

For example: Take two glass bulbs
connected, by a horizontal tube. Into
one of the bulbs pour a solution of

chloride of radium; in the other phos-

phorescent sulphate of zinc. Close the

bulbs completely, so as to exclude the

air from them. When this combina-

tion is kept in the dark it will be found

sooner or later, that the sulphate of

zinc has become luminous, as well

as all the glass in the apparatus. If

the two bulbs are separated the sul-

phate of zinc will continue luminous

for some time?perhaps a month ?but
gradually becoming weaker. If the at-
mosphere be admitted to the bulb the
light disappears within a few hours.

By putting this experiment into ap-

plication the problem of what is called

?perpetual light" has been solved.

The metal is used to light up a small

town in Wisconsin. Lamps of various

forms and sizes are made; they look

like petroleum lamps, in which the

tube intended for the wick is filled with

sulphate of zinc. The manufactureer,

by means of a tube, communicates the

luminous power furnished by .an infi-

nitestimal piece of radium, combined
with sulphate of zinc, and for m >re

than a month that lamp gives its light

without the necessity of touching it.

When the light wanes the lamp is

charged again at a very small cost, as

the radium does not consume.

$50,000 FOR A CARNATION.

One Prettier Than the ."Fiancee" Is

Worth That Sum.

JOLIET. 111., Nov. 12.?The Fiancee,

dainty pink carnation that is the pride

of the Higinbotham gardens, was de-

clared the winner of the gold medal

in the carnation contest at the flower

show here.
After the announcment of the award

the Chicago Carnation company. Mr.
Higinbotham's concern, offered $50,-

--000 for any carnation plant that will

exceed in beauty the Fiancee.

Tourist (to hostess) ?I understand

there was a magnificent sunrise this
morning. Why did you not wake me?

Hostess ?I didn't know whether we
dared offer it to you or not, Baron.
Yesterday evening you would not

touch our beautiful cheese.

'?Well, M. L. and O. has dropped six
points more?l've lost everything!"

"But you still have me, darling."

"Tes, but counfound It, I can't afford

you now."

Walla Walla Theater
R. J. NIXON, Manager.

Telephone Main 361.

Wednesday, Nov. 18th

PRICESi:
Lower Floor $ .75
Balcony 50
Gallery 25

Walla Walla Theater
R. J. NIXON, Manager.

Telephone Main 561.

Saturday, November 21

tDe WOLF HOPPER
and his opera com-
pany in a musical
production of
Charles Dickens'
masterpiece

Mr. Pickwick
As Presented at the Herald Square

Theater, New York, for Three

Months.

HISTORICAL COSTUMES,

SCENERY AND

GENERAL PROPERTIES

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

SELECTED CHORUS.

Original Cast Including:

DeWolf Hopper Mr. Pickwick

Digby Pell Sam Weller

Frank 11. Belcher Tony Weller

Louis Payne Alfred Jingle

J. K. Adams Mr. Wardle

George Chapman Mr. Winkle

Augustus Coletti Mr. Snodgrass

Frank P.. Willing Mr. Tupman

Guy H. Bartlett Fat Boy

George Holland Col. Balder

George B. Williams Dr. Slammer

John Barry Landlord
Charles Homan Waiter

Marion Field Arabella

Marguerite Clark Polly

Laura Joyce Bell Mrs. Bardell
Vivia Odgen Miss Wardle

Gertrude Taylor Miss Tompkins

Florine Murray BardelTs, J J ?

Nellie Victoria 1 ?.

f3ally
_

. Nieces < 0 ? 0

Felice Robinson I 5 -Sue

Seminary Girls. Huntsmen, Game-

keepers. Etc.

HOST EXPENSIVE BISICAI gQ
ORC.UIZITIOS El MR WSIS^

Prices, 50c to $2.0c JW
George?l'm surprised that you have

i lottery at your church fair. Don't

you know that gambling is a sin 1?
Oh. but this isn't gambling. You can't

possibly win anything.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money

if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-

nature is on every box.

?r »

| Toilet Preparations-" §
are a necessity just at this time of the year. We 9

4 have them all, but the one we want to mention in particular is *

{ our "COSMETIC LOTION." It's good for chapped hands, *

% and roughness of the skin. It's lragrant and contains no oily *

* substances. Kid gloves can be worn immediately after using J

I PIONEER DRUG STORE I
J E. L. SHALLEY, Prop. \u2666
* No. 6 B. I- I- t - Walla Walla, V osh. ?

I [-;
jS *

Grand Opening- . B

I . ? to
| ? ? 13

I : Star Tlaeiater* i
P| Monday Kvonin«r. o<-t. HKh. » Elgl ? QPI ? OlaeNa Vamleiiille.
&1 ?

*

7F * # Two hours of strictly refined entertainment at ? X
O

'

?
rm ? Popular Prices?lO. SO. 30c. _

W

a p

MRS. HELENA BLAV,
Young Milwaukee Society Woman.

3 1 j? C
thousand cured mWWSWk. woman wh° has SUI "

I women have written 1 /MpX ' r<1(l from female Weakness
I to tell how Wine of should do anything within

Cardui bestows the l reason to secure health.
blessing of health on every Wine of Cardui is the medi-
woman who take 3 it, rich cine that appeals to reasona-
and poor alike. Mrs. V***JF ''' c women '?women who
Helena Hlau, Xo. 123 Sev- |""\ operations and cutting
enth Street, Milwaukee, J \. in horror ?women whoknow
Wis., is one of the young that Nature is the best phy-
women whom Wine of Car- sician. Wine of Cardn\
dvi has rescued from a life lfr» Helenaßlau. gives women back thcif
of suffering. She writes: I \u25a0 » health by giving Nature a

unT, . ? . . . . , a chance to build up the wasted and dia-mine of Cardui is certainly worn eased tis3ue , Wine of Cardui regulates
out* women's best friend and lam pleased the menstrual flow and Nature, when
to give my experience with it. A few relieved of the drains or of the poisons
months ago I caught a severe cold, hay- in the system, makes the functional
, ,

?
. ."T . orsjans strong and healthy ajrain.

ing been out in inclement weather, which . f , ? TP . ?a-??6 7 Any woman who is silently sintering
settled al! over me, particularly in the , mt old pains because she is too sensitive
abdomen. Iwas in almost constant pain, to undergo a physician's examination
I consulted a physician and took his and treatment can find no excuse for

. r « ???! not securing relief when AY me of Car-medicme for a month and without any; . . . ... , n,?..? ?

I dvi is offered to her. J iiere is no pub-
relief. I then decided I would try your i ici;y to deter her. She can take Wine
medicine and it was a lucky day for me of Cardui in the privacy of her home,
when I did so. I noticed a change in a v.-ith as much assurance of a final cure
few days and felt encouraged to continue th2l^h ad? *. ! ct°"recommended

T ? - , . I it. Man l ' physicians do recommend
taking Wine of Cardui, and my patience j W jn ,. 0f < ?\u25a0 iU\{n to their patients,
was rewarded, for in two weeks my pains Why net get a $1.00 bottle of Wine
had lef' me and I felt like a new woman.'' of Cardui from your druggist today ?

FOR SALE BY L. L. TALLMAN.

TWO THUGS TIE UP WATCHMAN

Alfred Christianson Bound Hand and

Foot At Spokane.

SPOKANE. ?Two masked thups,

tied Alfred Christianson. watchman
for the Morrison Feed company, cor-

ner Sheridan street and Front avenue
hand and foot early in the morning

robbed him of $9 and made good their
escape. Christianson was sleeping

soundly in bed in a rear room in the

store, when he was awakened by a

resounding crash and the noise of

breaking glass. Starting up he saw
in the dim light two men forcing their
way through a window with a sledge

\u25a0jammer.

Before he had time to think, one

of the men covered Christianson with

a revolver and ordered him to lay

down on the bed. He obeyed the or-
der, and one of the robbers, producing
apparently from his pocket, a piece of

rope, tied Christianson's feet together

first, and then his hands.

Cut the Telephone Wires.

Then with a knife one of the rob-

?>ers proceeded to cut the telephone

wires. They then fumbled around in
?;ie darkness and found Christiason's

trousers, from which they extracted
\u25a0r. in gold and ?4 in silver.

"Is there any money in the safe?"

demanded one of the men.
Christianson assured them that there

.\u25a0.as not, and they made no effort to

rind out for themselves. Meanwhile
'hey had neglected to rover Christian-

son up, and he complained that he

was cold. One of the men threw a
quilt over him, and while the men
were looking around for more plun-

der their victim succeeded in working

his feet loose under the quilt. In a
few moments, without making any

nore remarks, the theives took their

leparture. They took with them a

>air of trousers which Christianson
had in the room.

Leave Tools Behind.
They had no sooner left than Chris-

tianson jumped out of bed. It was

he work of several moments to get

tis hands untied. He did so, however,

tnd turned on the lights, dressed him-

self and started for a policeman. He
7

ound Officer O'Leary, and the two

iif them went back to the room. There

, they found that the burglars had left

their sledge hammer and a miner's

drill. They also found a piece of flour

sacking, which looked to Christiansen

like a mask which one of the
wore.

Christianson thinks that one or
more men were left outside while the

two thugs went into his room. He
says he heard voices on the outside.

It was dark during all the time the

men were in the room. Christians .-:

thinks he would recognize both men
if he saw them again, but he is unable
to give a detailed description of th^m.

May be From Montana.

The police are inclined to believe
that the two men are from Butte.
Spokane is beginning to fill up with
some of the Butte surplus popula

and the police are looking for r*
of them, owing to the shutdov. ?

Butte's mines and smelters. Fred
Foster. Frank Ma< y and John Boyle,
hoboes from Butte, were arrested last
night by Sergeant John Soil.van.
While they are not actually suspected
of holding up Christianson. the police
think that they are better off In .'

than out, and they will be brought
before Judge Hinkle on vagranyp
charges today.

The Morrison Feed company
?

conducted by Peter Morrison and »?

H. Wiscombe. Christianson, the rOD"

bers' victim, is about 30 years of \u25a0 -"\u25a0

USHER INSULTS A CONGRESSMAN
Officious Ohio Theater Employe Taxes

Prince Cupid for a Negro.

COLUMBUS', 0., Nov. 11.? J. X

Kalaninaole, delegate to the comlnf
session of congress from the Territory

of Hawaii, and affectionately known
by the people of his native land as
Prince Cupid, met with a humiliating
experience during his stay here. f

Prince and Princess Cupid were oc-
cupants of a box at the Southern
theatre, and were thoroughly enjoying

the suroundings when the prince
suddenly tapped upon the shoulder M
an attache and requested to ' : r'.r.ff*

the woman," so the story goes.
The prince thought at first that

some mistake had been made, but ?was

invited again to leave, the attache be-

lieving him to be a negro. The man-
agement after learning of the blunder
sent special emissaries to the htf

rious apartments of the prince to BOaW

due amends, but he scorned them an
left for the east.


